Service-learning activities that have been completed by Allegany County students

1. Nursing home activities/ cards, posters, poems, seasonal decorations, visit, read to resident
2. Military personnel: correspondence, care packages, cards (magazine collections for soldiers)
3. Pen pal connection for school supplies to Iraq (Adopt a unit in Iraq)
4. Natural disasters: contact American Red Cross
5. Christmas stockings: Salvation Army and/or Family Crisis Center
6. Family Resource Crisis Center: collect items of need
7. Collected clothes/ supplies for the women’s shelter
8. Participated in the Special Olympics
9. Book donations to children centers
10. Give-away-book day/ focused on children’s books: collect & gave books to community
11. Cleaned trash off the streets, raked leaves, and general cleaning and beautifying the neighborhood
12. Animal shelter: volunteer, collect newspaper, donate food/ needed pet items
13. Veterinarian office and rabies/ neuter clinic
14. Cleaned off and painted over graffiti
15. Concessions for sports activities and mentoring younger kids
16. Planted trees and flowers at the state parks/ volunteer
17. Tutoring service
18. Washington middle school best buddies
19. Casey Cares/ Activities to support this organization geared toward critically ill children
20. Assisted the elderly in senior centers and nursing homes
21. Assisted elementary teachers: making packets student use or read to students
22. Recycling Program
23. Food bank: collected and donated needed items, bag items
24. Veteran’s Day: invited a veteran to visit; designs cards and poems, and wrote letters to veteran hospitals
25. Thanksgiving Baskets were made for the elderly or families in need
26. March of Dimes activities
27. Jump Rope for Heart
28. Walked for breast cancer research
29. Designed and publicized Breast Cancer Awareness month through posters at school
dance/hallways
30. Walked for Multiple Scoliosis/other charitable organizations
31. Raised funds for the pediatric cancer patients
32. Made blankets to donate to hospitals
33. Sewed bibs for nursing homes
34. Knitted caps for babies in the hospital
35. Designed and distributed an energy conservation pamphlet with a guest speaker from
Lowe's
36. Pennies for Patients (cancer)
37. Food collections
38. Activities supporting the Ronald McDonald House
39. Toys for Happiness (Tots)
40. Scout Activities
41. 4H activities
42. Candy stripers at the hospitals
43. Volunteered at the Allegany County Health Department
44. Activities of awareness for Fire Prevention Week
45. Day of Caring and Sharing activities
46. Earth Day events at Rocky Gap
47. Save the earth activities included collecting biodegradable items/going green/recycling
48. Outdoor School (Rocky Gap-6th graders)
49. Activities advocating the dangers of smoking and drugs
50. Bullying and harassment prevention activities
51. Peer Helpers
52. Net Aid
53. Volunteered for United Cerebral Palsy
54. Volunteered at book fairs
55. Participated in the Hooley Plunge
56. Participated in benefit concerts
57. Genetics Update Conference